ABSTRACT Load balancing is one of the critical issues, which dominates system performance in a storage cluster. To overcome load imbalance, many algorithms have to maintain real-time load conditions that often lead to high-communication overheads. Furthermore, they may require many replicas that significantly decrease storage utilization. In this paper, we present a novel algorithm called intelligent offload detection (IOD) that not only achieves approximately optimal load balancing but also contributes to improve communication overheads and storage utilization. Once non-hotspot data become hotspot data, IOD automatically establishes new partial replicas and replicates them to nodes with minimum load levels in sequence. Next, the arriving requests may be divided into a different number of sub-requests based on the load levels of related nodes. The IOD algorithm works with a partial replica policy so that it is effective to overcome skewed data access originated from hotspot data. Moreover, this policy enhances storage utilization. By classifying the loads into corresponding load levels, IOD is unnecessary for frequent load updates that decrease communication overheads. Simulation results demonstrate that the load balancing in IOD outperforms self-adaptive replication management (SARM) and approaches to optimal load balancing (OLB) under various network conditions. Besides, the amount of required replicas in IOD is relatively smaller than that in SARM and OLB.
I. INTRODUCTION
Load imbalance is a main issue in a storage cluster because skewed data access on certain nodes could significantly degrade overall system performance. Consequently, a useful load balancing algorithm plays a key role. In general, load balancing algorithms dominates several performance metrics such as communication overheads, throughput, storage utilization, data reliability, request loss ratio and so on. At present, the popular solution is replication-based algorithm because it can efficiently address load imbalance.
The replication-based algorithms could be classified into two categories: static replication [1] and dynamic replication [2] , [3] . In static replication algorithms, they typically allocate fixed number of replicas whenever new data have been created. Moreover, they cannot modify the number of replicas and replica allocations even though hotspot data occurred. Unfortunately, static replication algorithms should cooperate with well-designed scheduling algorithms or frequent load updates so that the arriving requests can be uniformly dispatched to adequate nodes. For instance, a full replication algorithm belongs to the static replication algorithms, which establishes a same replica for any data in all storage nodes no matter whether they belong to hotspot data or non-hotspot data. The difference between hotspot data and non-hotspot data is that the access strength of hotspot data exceeds a pre-defined threshold. This algorithm has extremely low storage utilization. However, it is simple to implement.
In order to achieve excellent load balancing, many algorithms should maintain real-time load conditions. However, this could lead to high communication overheads. According to the 80/20 rule, the loads on some storage nodes are relatively heavier than that of other storage nodes. In a word, dynamic replication algorithms are more feasible to resolve load imbalance because they can dynamically distribute loads based on network conditions.
In general, dynamic replication algorithms are mainly composed of replica estimation, replica allocation and request scheduling. A dynamic hierarchical replication algorithm (DHR) places replicas in appropriate nodes [4] , [5] .
In addition, this algorithm determines the best nodes by choosing the replicas with the highest access frequencies. As a result, the DHR is useful to improve data access latency because the best replica is selected to deal with arriving requests among related nodes. Many algorithms adopt simple estimations that consider the statistics of hotspot data [6] . A data replica model adjusts the management technology of data replica according to system requirements in a cloud storage cluster [7] . However, this model cannot resolve load balancing caused by the hotspot data. The replication-based algorithms are useful to improve data reliability but they may encounter system degradation because of insufficient storage space [8] , [9] .
In this paper, we propose a novel replication-based algorithm called intelligent offload detection (IOD) that is suitable to be deployed in a storage cluster. A storage cluster mainly consists of several storage nodes which are connected through internal network. In general, they work together to enhance system performance inclusive of data reliability, latency, load balancing and so on. Also, distributed control is adopted because it effectively decreases communication overheads. Moreover, the master nodes manage the data access among same replicas and therefore it is useful to achieve parallel data transmission, low latency and excellent load balancing.
The IOD algorithm is capable of optimal and robust load balancing under various network conditions. Specially, this algorithm classifies the loads into levels and then updates the levels whenever the variations of levels exceed a pre-defined threshold. Apparently, IOD algorithm is effective to decrease communication overheads. More importantly, IOD adopts a partial replica policy that greatly improves storage utilization and balancing granularity. IOD establishes optimal number of partial replicas based on the access strength of hotspot data. The partial replicas will be distributed to storage nodes which maintain the smallest amount of replicas in sequence. As compared with full replica policy, partial replica policy greatly enhances storage utilization. Besides, IOD uses an adaptive request scheduling algorithm because the requests arrived at master nodes could be divided into different number of sub-requests based on current load conditions and replica locations in associated slave nodes. Finally, the master nodes dispatch the sub-requests to corresponding slave nodes. With parallel data transmission, IOD greatly improves latency.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows; in Section 2, we present related work. Section 3 describes the IOD algorithm applied to load balancing. Section 4 validates the load performance of our approach and other load balancing algorithms under various network conditions. Finally, we conclude the paper and future work in Section 5.
II. RELATED WORK
In recent decades, dynamic replication algorithms are popular solutions because they achieve excellent load balancing under time-varied data access situations. Moreover, replication is a common technique used to enhance data reliability and bandwidth usage. On the other hand, improper replication methods may lead to low storage utilization and high latency accordingly. Dynamic hierarchical replication (DHR) algorithm places replicas in the best node by identifying a particular replica with the highest data access strength [4] . The DHR algorithm selects the best node so that it can improve data latency. Unfortunately, the DHR has relatively high communication overheads. A modified version of DHR, namely enhanced dynamic hierarchical replication (EDHR), is proposed to further improve file access time [5] . The EDHR demonstrates limited improvement on data access time and storage utilization. To reduce job response time, a common methodology is to replicate files at different sites and then schedule the jobs to adequate sites depending on job execution. Next, the best site for a replica is selected, which decreases data latency.
A cosine similarity predictor function is proposed that utilizes path similarity between contiguous file transfer paths [10] . Several dynamic replication algorithms establish replicas based on the node loads [7] , [11] . Active replica management (ARM) establishes replicas related to hotspot data by considering data access variations and distributing replicas to adequate nodes based on the current amount of residing replicas. Besides, the ARM is capable of de-replicating the least used replicas that avoids shortage of storage space. However, the ARM encounters low storage utilization and ineffective bandwidth usage.
A useful replication method can minimize replica loss when new replicas are replicated to other nodes. However, some replicas may leave or fail in peer-to-peer environments. A replication algorithm explores time-related replications, which is used to decrease replica loss [12] . Most replicationbased algorithms resolve load balancing by establishing replicas of all data on all nodes. Therefore, they encounter low storage utilization and complicated consistency maintenance. A minimum access cost (MAC) algorithm is proposed to perform optimal replication by estimating data access frequencies and considering network connections [13] . The MAC identifies and then replicates the popular files to appropriate sites, thereby reducing response time. To overcome load imbalance in a distributed system, a load balancing mechanism that utilizes ant colony and complex network theory is proposed [14] . However, both approaches work well under distributed environments.
Some solutions determine the responsible servers based on either latency or transmission cost. A server cluster is in charge of a specific task. Moreover, each client requests different multimedia services under a dynamic scenario [15] . In this approach, integer linear programming problem is formulated to model the scenario, which is extremely difficult for practice. In addition, a genetic algorithm with an immigrant scheme is proposed to enhance feasibility. The electricity and usage cost in data centers are major contributors to overall service cost; thus, a method called cost optimization for Internet content multihoming (COMIC) is proposed [16] . The COMIC balances loads among different data centers, thereby improving overall service cost.
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A content distribution network (CDN) that replicates popular content to proximity of end users is apparently a solution for QoS requirements. A server selection algorithm is proposed for a CDN architecture [17] . The joint shortest queue (JSQ) algorithm considers queue lengths and then assigns arriving requests to the server with the least amount of residing requests [19] . However, JSQ may cause bursty requests on certain servers that results in extreme load imbalance. To overcome such drawback, a control law balancing (CLB) algorithm is presented, which utilizes probability to redirect requests to the servers with active replicas based on the queue lengths in servers [20] . Next, the new arriving requests will be dispatched to other nodes based on a probability that depends on load conditions. The CLB does not consider the link overheads and therefore it lacks of practicability.
Several algorithms work alongside periodic updates of node conditions and hence they may consume additional network bandwidth [21] , [22] . Cloud computing generally consists of heterogeneous environments so that centralized job assignment strategies for specific servers are infeasible. Accordingly, distributed solutions are proposed: honeybee foraging behavior, biased random sampling and active clustering [23] . Distributed file systems are suitable for cloud computing where nodes have to handle network, computing and storage resources at the same time. To achieve parallel data transmission, files are partitioned into several chunks and they are stored in different nodes. However, the files are randomly created, deleted and modified, thereby leading to frequent load imbalance. Moreover, the file chunks may not be evenly distributed to nodes because of storage shortage, node failures and so on.
A fully distributed load rebalancing algorithm that consists of a distributed solution for a production system is proposed [24] . In addition, the processing overheads are considered because of additional loads resulting from redirected requests. Several studies take the system performance into account when replicas are duplicated among servers with higher processing capability [25] , [26] . Furthermore, the processing capability plays a key role in latency [27] . The majority of models generally assumes that service time is independent [28] - [30] . For instance, Markovian arrival time is used to represent the distribution of response time via matrix analytical methods [29] .
In self-adaptive replication management (SARM), cluster controller is in charge of data availability and fair load estimation. Moreover, storage nodes are in charge of replica estimation, replica allocation and dynamic scheduling [9] . When non-hotspot data become hotspot data, SARM utilizes replica estimation to evaluate the number of required replicas. Next, replica allocation is used to determine the destinations of new replicas based on the loads of hotspot data in each node. Furthermore, the cluster controller has to collect realtime load conditions and then evaluate fair load estimates. Finally, each node adopts a dynamic scheduling algorithm whose functionality is to fairly schedule the arriving requests. In order to improve load balancing, SARM depends on the frequent fair load estimates and load conditions and hence it may result in high communication overheads. In addition, SARM has relatively low storage utilization because it works with a full replica policy.
Compared with SARM, IOD only updates load conditions according to variations of load levels. As a result, IOD significantly reduce communication overheads. In addition, IOD utilizes a partial replica policy so that it can greatly enhance storage utilization. Furthermore, IOD can allocate partial replicas to more storage nodes that increases uniform load distribution in a storage cluster. SARM demonstrated excellent load balancing over No Replica and Static Load Balancing (SLB) algorithms. Moreover, OLB is a benchmark with the best load balancing. Accordingly, we compare the load balancing of IOD with that of SARM and OLB.
III. INTELLIGENT OFFLOAD DETECTION
In Fig. 1 , we illustrate a common storage cluster architecture that consists of one cluster controller, M clients and N storage nodes. Two control methods are proposed to deal with arriving requests inclusive of centralized and distributed control. In this study, we pre-define data allocations on specific master nodes which keep permanent data replicas. Moreover, the cluster controller maintains a storage table used to dispatch arriving requests to correct storage nodes. In centralized control, all arriving requests should be handled by the cluster controller which dispatches arriving requests to storage nodes with the required data according to the storage table and load conditions. Apparently, centralized control is easy to implement, but it imposes a heavy burden on the cluster controller, thereby resulting in performance degradation, single point of failure, and other critical performance issues. In distributed control, the master nodes select the slave nodes and deal with subsequent sub-requests dispatching. Distributed control was adopted herein because this method can get rid of several disadvantages caused by centralized control.
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Although we consider the readable data, IOD can be easily applied to writable data. The cluster controller redirects arriving requests to corresponding master nodes. Once a write request arrives at a master node, data will be updated to the master node. Next, the subsequent read/write requests are prohibited simultaneously. Once complete data have been updated, IOD is able to deal with the following requests. If the request is a write request, then this procedure will be repeated. Otherwise, the master node sends the required data to the client. If hotspot data happened, the master node updates the partial replicas in related slave nodes. Once all partial replicas have been updated, the master node is able to dispatch the requests to the slave nodes.
The completion time of writable data is fast in IOD because only partial replicas should be updated not full replicas. In other words, IOD is feasible to be deployed in storage clusters. IOD is mainly composed of three components including replica estimation, partial replica allocation and request scheduling. First of all, IOD uses replica estimation to evaluate load strength and required layers for hotspot data. Next, IOD determines the destinations of partial replicas based on the amount of residing partial replicas. After new partial replicas have been established, the IOD uses request scheduling to dispatch the arriving requests to adequate nodes depending on load levels.
In the beginning, we present the definitions of hotspot data and non-hotspot data. A k i,j denotes the amount of arriving requests for node i with data j during kth time interval. If A k i,j exceeds a hotspot threshold T h , then data j is classified as hotspot data; otherwise, data j is classified as non-hotspot data. For non-hotspot data, no further procedure is needed until they become hotspot data. I d denotes the duration of a time interval. Specially, IOD establishes partial replicas instead of a full replica that contributes to improve load imbalance.
In (1), AS k i,j denotes an estimate of access strength for node i with data j during kth time interval. If the value of A k i,j is large, then it leads to a large value of AS k i,j . Consequently, the number of partial replicas should be increased in order to efficiently distribute heavy data access caused by hotspot data. Otherwise, a few number of partial replicas is sufficient. In addition, w a denotes a smoothing factor which affects the estimates of access strength. For instance, we use w a to adjust the amount of partial replicas under insufficient storage conditions. If the residual storage space is less than a threshold, then a small value of w a is selected accordingly.
Based on the estimates of AS k i,j , IOD further evaluates the number of required layers using (2) 
To balance the overheads of replica distribution and efficacy of load balancing, we found that the feasible value of w b is 2. In IOD, the nodes in the upper layer are in charge of replicating new partial replicas to w b nodes in the lower layer. IOD adopts distributed replication and partial replica and hence it can quickly complete deployment of new partial replicas. As a result, IOD achieves load balancing in time. min(p) function represents the smallest value of p that satisfies
In addition, C denotes the maximum workload (i.e. the number of residing requests) on each node. Moreover, we assume that all requests have the same processing time. If the amount of workload on a node exceeds C, then IOD will discard new arriving requests without any advanced processing. In this study, the layers are composed of a tree-based structure that simplifies the management of partial replicas.
We estimate the maximum value of layer namely Layer max according to (3) where N denotes the amount of storage nodes within a storage cluster. In addition, max(p) function represents the largest value of p that satisfies 
IOD works with partial replicas instead of a full replica and hence our proposal has relatively high storage utilization. We use (4) to estimate the required number of partial replicas. The amount of partial replicas is denoted by D replica . In addition, w c is a weight parameter used to adjust the number of partial replicas. If there is a large value of w c , it means that more partial replicas should be produced. Otherwise, a few partial replicas are sufficient. When data are modified, IOD may need more processing time because of a small value of w c . Otherwise, it results in higher complexities on partial replica allocation, request scheduling, data partitioning and so on.
We assume that each full replica has same amount of partial replicas and each sub-request or request has the same processing time. When a request arrives at the master node, the requests may be further replicated into several subrequests whose destinations are related to these nodes with the required partial replicas. The master node belongs to layer 0, which owns a full replica (consisting of D replica partial replicas). Similarly, Layer 1 consists of w b nodes and each node maintains D replica /w b partial replicas. We illustrate the rule using (5) where num k denotes the number of partial replicas for each node in the layer k.
Apparently, the maximum amount of full replica for specific hotspot data is equal to (Layer max + 1), which is relatively smaller than other full replica policies. For instance, optimal load balancing (OLB) requires N full replicas for each hotspot data. No new partial replicas will be created at the beginning of (k+1) denotes the amount of new nodes used to cope with the condition in which node i is with data j at (k+1)th time interval according to (6) . IOD adopts partial replica policy so that access behavior of hotspot data can be distributed to more nodes while keeping low storage usage. In a word, IOD significantly improves load balancing while consuming extremely low storage space.
Next, IOD determines the nodes for storing new partial replicas. These nodes which have the minimum amount of partial replicas will be selected in order according to (7) . Node set i,j denotes the set of nodes that already has partial replicas of data j in node i. RA k+1 i,j denotes a node that stores the smallest amount of partial replicas excluded from Node set i,j . In general, a node stores the same partial replicas that is useless to improve load imbalance. Replica k+1 h denotes the amount of partial replicas maintained by node h at the beginning of (k+1)th time interval. The node selection procedure will repeat until RN Then, we discuss request scheduling used to dispatch arriving requests. First, we estimate average load of each node using (8) 
In order to improve communication overheads, IOD updates the load conditions whenever load level changes. Then, we transfer the average load into a load level based on (9). Level th denotes a level threshold and Level t i denotes an estimated load level for node i at time t. 
Moreover, the load level of node i will be updated to other nodes in a storage cluster by broadcasting whenever the difference between two consecutive load levels has exceeded w g according to (10) . The w g is a parameter used to determine the updating of load levels. A large w g can get rid of frequent updates but it could lead to inefficient request scheduling and then degrade load balancing. Otherwise, a small w g enhances load balancing but leads to high communication overheads. The t represents the previous time that load level has been updated and Level t i represents the load level at time t . Level t i represents the current load level for node i at time t. When the difference between Level t i and Level t i exceeds w g , IOD will update the load level of node i to other nodes.
In IOD, the master nodes are in charge of scheduling the arriving requests to related nodes with the required partial replicas. First of all, the requests may be divided into several sub-requests depending on load levels. The master node selects the node with the minimum load level based on (11) . FN t i,j represents that a node has minimum load level related to node i with data j at time t. The selected node may have a full replica (i.e. master node) so that the request is unnecessary to be divided into sub-requests. Otherwise, the master node should divide the request into several sub-requests and dispatch them to related nodes. IOD repeats the node selection procedures until a full replica has been organized.
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We use an example to explain the principle of the proposed request scheduling. We assume that w a = 2, N = 7, D replica = 4. Node A is a master node with data j, which is mapped to PR 0,0 j . In addition, node A maintains a full replica that consists of 4 partial replicas ranging from 1 to 4. The detailed illustration is shown in Fig. 2 . When a request arrives at node A and associates with data j, this node will estimate the load levels for nodes B, C, D, E, F and G. We assume that nodes E, B and A have relatively low load levels in sequence. Next, node A will dispatch sub-requests to nodes E and B and they both own one required partial replica. Apparently, nodes E and B both have 1/4 workload. In addition, node A has 1/2 workload because it owns two required partial replicas. Finally, the client will get a full replica. Owing to parallel data transmission, the latency could be effectively improved. Consequently, IOD has low latency.
IV. SIMULATIONS
We use computer simulations to evaluate performance of load balancing under system architecture illustrated in Fig. 1 . We consider both ON-OFF model and uniform distribution which simulate the request generations of hotspot data originated from the clients. Also, we use the ON-OFF model to simulate the request generations of non-hotspot data. In our simulations, both IOD and SARM adopt distributed control. In another word, OLB adopts centralized control. In OLB, we assume that a cluster controller can obtain real-time load conditions from all nodes. Also, all data are replicated to all nodes in the storage cluster no matter they are hotspot data or non-hotspot data. By using the real-time load information, OLB can dispatch the arriving requests to the best node with the lowest load. OLB possesses the highest communication overheads and the lowest storage utilization. As a result, OLB is too impractical to be implemented in a storage cluster. However, this algorithm achieves the optimal load balancing. In this study, we use OLB as a benchmark for optimal load balancing.
The Both IOD and SARM maintain at least three full replicas for any data, which guarantee a certain degree of data reliability. The default workload for each node is random at approximately 7500 and 20000 residing requests and the duration of each experiment is 20 hours. Without other statements, we use ON-OFF models to simulate the behaviors of request generating for hotspot and non-hotspot data. The detailed request generating models are described in Fig. 3 , which is a revised version from [11] .
In the first experiment, 32 nodes have hotspot data and their loads decrease from nodes 1 to 32. The request-generating models for hotspot data consist of ON-OFF models. The settings include on_off_pb=160, off_on_pb=40, on_off_factor=2, incr_load_variation=0.1, decr_load_variation=0.46 and burstiness_factor=200. The experiment results for IOD, SARM and OLB are presented in Fig. 4 . The measurement unit for workload is the number of residing requests in each node. In Fig.4 , the unit of the y-axis is 10 4 . Therefore 0.5 means that there are 5000 residing requests. The OLB demonstrates the optimal load balancing because it can dispatch each arriving request to the node with the lowest workload. However, OLB is too complicated to be deployed in a storage cluster. First, it needs to store a replica for any data in each node irrespective of whether they are hotspot data or not. Apparently, OLB has relatively low storage utilization. Second, the replica should be duplicated to each node in time and thus it is impractical. Finally, each node has to update the load condition to the cluster controller whenever the load changes. Therefore, this procedure produces high communication overheads. SARM (200) denotes that the H th parameter is set at 200. SARM (500) denotes that the H th parameter is set at 500. Finally, SARM (1200) denotes that the H th parameter is set at 1200. The load balancing of SARM (200) is very close to that of OLB. When the values of H th increase to 1200, SARM demonstrates the worse load balancing because only three nodes can deal with the arriving requests. Also, the overall throughput decreases along with a large value of H th . The overall throughput means that the amount of processed requests by all storage nodes. When the load is imbalance in a storage cluster, the overall throughput may be decreased accordingly. Therefore, load balancing contributes to enhance the overall throughout. Moreover, the average replicas in SARM (200), SARM (500), and SARM (1200) are 12.073, 5.179, and 3.0, respectively. Along with increasing number of replicas, better load balancing is achieved because the requests can be dispatched to more nodes.
Although SARM (200) demonstrates excellent load balancing, it requires 12.073 replicas. IOD requires 3.946 replicas but it demonstrates approximately the best load balancing of OLB and SARM (200). The reason is that IOD utilizes partial replicas so that more nodes can be selected to share the bursty loads resulting from hotspot data. Moreover, IOD uses a novel request scheduling that significantly enhances balancing granularity.
In the second experiment, 16 nodes have hotspot data and the request-generating models for hotspot data consist of ON-OFF models. All parameter settings are equivalent to the first experiment except for the number of nodes with hotspot data, incr_load_variation=0.1 and decr_load_variation=0.28. The experiment results are reported in Fig. 5 . The average replicas in SARM (200), SARM (500), and SARM (1200) are 12.96, 5.57, and 3.0, respectively. SARM (1200) has the fewest replicas so that nodes 1 to 16 almost have the same workload because they all have approximate loads. SARM (200) demonstrates worse load balancing compared with the result in the first experiment. The reason is that SARM allocates replicas based on the loads and thus the replicas cannot uniformly distribute to the nodes. SARM (1200) encounters uneven replica distributions and insufficient replicas so that it demonstrates much worse load balancing. IOD only needs 3.961 replicas but the it outperforms SARM no matter what values of H th are selected. Although IOD requires relatively small replicas, it repeatedly demonstrates the optimal load balancing close to OLB.
In the third experiment, eight nodes have hotspot data and the request-generating model for hotspot data consist of ON-OFF models. We use the same parameter settings in the first experiment except for the number of nodes with hotspot data, incr_load_variation=0.1 and decr_load_variation=0.21. The experiment results are shown in Fig. 6 . The average replicas in SARM (200), SARM (500), SARM (1200) and IOD are similar to those in the previous experiments. Although SARM uses approximate replicas, its load balancing obviously degrades if the number of nodes with hotspot data decreases. SARM allocates replicas based on the load in each node so that it may allocate excessive replicas at the same node.
If numerous nodes have hotspot data, then the replica allocation strategy in SARM has a weak impact on load balancing. Otherwise, this strategy causes poor load balancing. IOD uses partial replicas and allocates them based on the amount of residing partial replicas in each node. Therefore, IOD has more nodes to share the load imbalance. According to Figs. 4 to 6, IOD is definitely robust because it keeps load balancing close to OLB under different values of nodes with hotspot data and load conditions. VOLUME 6, 2018 In the fourth experiment, 32 nodes have hotspot data and they all have the same load. In addition, the other parameter settings include on_off_pb=100, off_on_pb=100, on_off_factor=0, incr_load_variation=0.1 and decr_load_ variation=0.4. The experiment results are illustrated in Fig. 7 . Nodes 1 to 32 have the same load so that the load balancing of SARM (200), SARM (500) and SARM (1200) have significant improvement compared with the first experiment. SARM needs smaller replicas because of low loads. The load balancing of IOD apparently outperforms that of SARM (200), SARM (500) and SARM (1200) and approaches to OLB.
In the fifth experiment, all storage nodes have hotspot data with different loads. The other parameter settings include on_off_pb=160, off_on_pb=40, on_off_factor=2, incr_load_variation=0.1 and decr_load_variation=0.72. The experiment results are presented in Fig. 8 . The loads are relatively low so that SARM (200), SARM (500), and SARM (1200) have less overall throughput accordingly. SARM (200) has higher overall throughput than SARM (500) and SARM (1200) because it has more replicas on different nodes, thereby enhancing throughput. In other words, SARM has higher workload because of poor overall throughput. Low overall throughput indicates that the request loss ratio is high. For IOD and OLB, they both can efficiently dispatch the requests to the nodes with low loads and thus they have similarly workloads. Under such aggressive network conditions, IOD still outperforms SARM and approaches to OLB repeatedly.
In the sixth experiment, eight nodes have hotspot data with different loads. The load of the hotspot data is 0.9-0.1*(i-1) for node i where i ranges from 1 to 8. Also, the request-generating model for hotspot data is uniform distribution and the experiment results are illustrated in Fig. 9 . SARM (200) and SARM (500) allocate more replicas to the same nodes so that they have lower overall throughput. SARM (1200) has higher overall throughput because it can allocate smaller replicas, thereby preventing excessive loads on certain nodes. Accordingly, SARM (1200) achieves better load balancing on the nodes without hotspot data. In such extreme network conditions, the load balancing of IOD approaches to OLB. In a word, the partial replica policy is apparently effective than the full replica strategy.
In the seventh experiment, all storage nodes have hotspot data with different loads. In addition, the other settings include on_off_pb=160, off_on_pb=40, on_off_factor=4, incr_load_variation=0.15 and decr_load_variation=0.32. The experiment results are illustrated in Fig. 10 . The number of nodes decreases from 63 to 31 and thus the replicas can be distributed more fairly in SARM. Therefore, SARM demonstrates excellent load balancing when sufficient replicas exist such as in the cases of SARM (200) and SARM (500). IOD demonstrates very similar load balancing like OLB. According to Figs. 9 to 10, IOD is feasible to be deployed in a storage cluster, which consists of different numbers of storage nodes.
In the final experiment, the parameter settings are the same as those in the third experiment except that w a has different values. The experiment results are illustrated in Fig. 11 . SARM (100) uses more replicas compared with SARM (200), SARM (500) and SARM (1200). However, SARM (100) still cannot efficiently improve load balancing when few nodes exist with hotspot data. With a large value of smoothing factor, IOD uses smaller replicas and thus the access of hotspot data is insufficient to be distributed to other nodes.
However, IOD performs better than SARM (100) even though the smoothing factor is set at 6.0. Furthermore, IOD requires 3 full replicas but SARM (100) requires 26.04 full replicas. When the smoothing factor is set at 0.5 and 1.0, IOD requires 4.97 and 3.99 full replicas, respectively. When the smoothing factor is set at 2.0 and 6.0, IOD and SARM both requires 3 full replicas. Therefore, they have approximate load balancing. The experiments verified that IOD demonstrates approximately optimal load balancing like OLB even only a few full replicas are maintained. We conclude that IOD is very robust and feasible to satisfy the performance requirements such as load balancing, communication overheads and storage utilization.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a useful replication-based algorithm called intelligent offload detection. The main goal of our proposal is to fairly distribute skewed data access caused by hotspot data within a storage cluster. IOD intelligently offloads the hotspot data access to other storage nodes whenever hotpot data have been detected. Moreover, IOD works with a partial replica policy so that it only requires several replicas related to hotspot data. In another word, no additional partial replicas should be created for non-hotspot data. As a result, IOD achieves high storage utilization. Moreover, IOD allocates the destinations of partial replicas based on the amount of partial replicas residing in each node and therefore our proposal enhances load balancing because of wider replica distributions.
Due to parallel transmission of partial replicas, IOD is useful to reduce data transmission time. IOD may divide requests into several sub-requests based on the load levels of storage nodes with the required data. Consequently, IOD has excellent load granularity that further contributes to realize approximately optimal load balancing. Apparently, IOD not only effectively improves load imbalance but also achieves high storage utilization. IOD updates the load conditions according to variations of load levels and hence it has low communication overheads. Simulation results demonstrate that IOD is capable of approximately optimal and robust load balancing under various network conditions compared with OLB and SARM. In future work, we would like to validate IOD's feasibility under various network environments. Also, we intend to consider the destinations of partial replicas across different storage clusters. Finally, we aim to consider other performance metrics such as latency, request loss ratio and energy consumption [31] .
